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3. Introduction

Our Grandmothers, Ourselves: Reflections of Canadian Women presents several 

narratives by women from various cultural, ethnic, and economic backgrounds. These women 

record their memories of their grandmothers and pay their respect to the important role the 

grandmothers have played in forming their identities. Through short stories, poems, journal 

entries, letters, and more, the grandmothers Nonna, Yea-Yea, and Obaachan emerge as symbols 

of life and strength. 

The three stories I have chosen to translate have at their centers women battling for a 

better life for themselves and their children and grandchildren. They have lived a hard life and 

are often treated like foreigners, sometimes even within their own families, especially when their 

grandchildren reject at first all that they represented: funny accents, and peculiar religious or 

cultural rites of their original country. As Gina Valle indicates, 

These stories show the Loss of independence, loss of freedom, loss of hearth and home of 

[these] grandmothers. In writing their stories, [the narrators] establish an essential link 

with the past. Their voices speak with passion and dissonance as they redefine their 

identity in light of their grandmothers' experiences. 1

Cultural heritage is commonly transferred through language, food, storytelling, music, 

religion, and symbols. Due to their grandmothers' presence in their lives, the narrators have been 

able to preserve and keep alive the cultural heritage of their elders and pass it on to their own 

children. Furthermore, the writers were first introduced to issues of social justice, community, 

racism, self-esteem, equity, biculturalism, womanhood and family by their grandmothers. 

1 Gina Valle. "Introduction." Our Grandmothers, Ourselves: Reflections of Canadian Women (Ontario: Fitzhenry & 
whiteside, 2005. 8. 
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a. Summary of Translated Stories

"Memories of Maria," by Christine Bellini (Italy) is about Nonna, Bellini's grandmother. 

The story begins with the grandmother lying in a hospital bed only to die soon after. However, in 

a number of flashbacks, her granddaughter, Christine Bellini, brings her back to life by travelling 

back in time to her past in Italy and then forward to talk about her marriage, her independent 

ways of living, her fortitude, and her immigration to and life in Canada, which she courageously 

undertakes. 

"Lessons from Yea-Yea," by Harriett Grant (Jamaica), is a story about the author's 

grandmother Yea-Yea, who was much more than a grandmother to her granddaughter; she was a 

caregiver, a provider, a close friend, and a confidante. She raised her in Jamaica until her father 

could afford to bring them to Canada with the rest of the family as immigrants, The narrator 

highlights her grandmother's courage and unconventional ways of living and dwells on her 

wisdom and the valuable advise she offered her as a child and a young woman. Her belief that a 

woman should live independently of other people's opinion makes her a feminist although she 

never knew what the word meant. She lives half of her life in Jamaica and the other half in 

Canada, and in both countries she shows her ability to adjust and find practical solutions to her 

problems. 

"Obaachan: The storyteller," by Natusko Kokubu (Japan), begins with a poem the 

narrator wrote about her grandmother, the title character. The poem shows her love and 

appreciation for her grandmother, who told her so many stories and nourished her mind and 

creative faculties. Born into a rich family, Obaachan and her family soon live a life of poverty 

after her father's business has collapsed in another country. This sends her to work for a living 

2 



when she was barely 12 years old, and to continue working for a living to support her own 

children after her husband's death. She is yet another feminist who, personally, does not know 

the meaning of the word. Her immigration to Canada enables her to continue playing an 

important role in her grad-daughter's life. The end of the story includes some stories told by this 

highly imaginative woman, stories which she loved when she was young and which she wants 

her children to inherit and pass on to their children and grandchildren. 
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b. Methodology

In order to perform the task laid on me as a translator, I had to have a full understanding 

and comprehension of the subject matter to be translated. First I read the stories to have a general 

view of their contents and underline the words and phrases I had difficulty understanding. My 

second reading included looking up the meaning of the terms I did not understand in the 

dictionaries available to me, both conventional and on-line, and also making use of the internet 

to learn more about the cultural aspects of the stories. Armed with this knowledge, I started 

translating the first of my stories, "Memories of Maria." My translation, however, benefited a 

great deal from the courses in translation which I have been exposed to at Effat University. 

These courses taught me various theories by several experts in translation, but since I had 

to deal with literary works, I relied mostly on Eugene Nida's methods of translation. Nida 

presents two approaches to translation: Dynamic equivalence and formal equivalence. According 

to the first method, the translator conveys the thought expressed in a source text at the expense of 

literalness and original word order, among other things; while in the second method, the 

translator renders the text word-for-word, sometimes at the expense of natural expression in the 

target language.2 At first, I made use of the method of formal equivalence to make sure that the 

receptor language matched as closely as possible the different aspects of the source language. 

However, when I read my translation I found that it did not read naturally in Arabic, and, 

therefore, I had to apply the dynamic approach to translation whereby I focused on the meaning 

of the text and tried my best to deliver the message of the source text by transferring it to the 

2 For further details on Nida's theory of the dynamic and formal equivalence, please see Mona Baker's study In 

Other Words (London: Longman, 2001). p50 
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target text. My intention was also to create an impact on the target reader that is similar to the 

impact created by the source text in the source reader. 

One of the stories, "Obaachan: The Storyteller," contains a poem and some anecdotes 

that are cast in prose poems, and in translating these I had to select the method that would 

transfer these into Arabic as effectively as possible. My first attempt was to translate the poem 

into free verse; however, after thinking of it carefully, I felt that I could produce a better effect by 

adding rhyme to the structure of the lines. Below are the two versions of translation: 

Rhymed 

· L..:;.jw I I · .::t <.:?l�I u . .J �-

· Lli:iw i owl :·:. L- i ,. � .tl.i..:..I ·1u . .J .. ,� � . �'

·L..:;.ju i ... u . .J 

5 

Unrhymed 

I . .::t <.:?l�I · L..:;.jw I �- u . .J 

• 4...J •• ,. .i...J.c. .. )l:,. �u . 0-1:l.J .. � . .J 

owl :·:.L-i ,. � .tl.i..:..I ·1 · L..:;.jw i.-,�� . �,U . .J 

••• I -<·: . 
-� 0� (....AY-"

11.·:. ·:l\ li..i..:.i.11 
1..,1" �.J_) '-r .. 

· L..:;.jw i ... u . .J 



Translation is one of the most important and widely spread activity done by people 

nowadays. However, translation procedures are different in characteristics and uses. Some have 

more advantages than others, depending on the type of translation used to transfer one text into 

another, and it is up to the translator to choose the most appropriate method for the translation 

task. In my translation, I have used what worked best for me to render the stories in an effective 

and easy to read Arabic. 
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c. Issues in Translation

4Jlll��

Although my skills in translation have been developed by the varied courses I have taken 

so far, I still faced many problems during the translation of these three stories. Some of these 

problems are to do with the lexical and grammatical differences between English and Arabic and 

the differences in the cultures of the source and the target texts. 

After earful reading of the stories, the first thing I translated was the title of each story, 

knowing that the title grabs the attention of the reader. Since the title is effective and meaningful 

in English, I had to translate in a way that is equally effective and suitable for the Arabic readers. 

For example, "Memories of Maria" became L....:i.JL..a wl...�u-..S�; "Lessons from Yea-Yea" became 

L:i-4 UA U"J.J..i; "Obaachan: The Storyteller" became �I 4-;!}.J :uL::.:ilul. 

The writers also used in their stories Italian, Jamaican, and Chinese names such as Maria, 

Obaachan, and yea-yea. All the names are symbolic and reflect the characters, setting, culture 

and country. In translating them I realized that it was best to leave the names as they are and not 

transfer them into Arabic names. It came to my mind to translate Obaachan, for instance, to ulj.J, 

a method called adaptation; then I thought to myself that their names reflect the culture that they 

come from and are important aspects in the story, so I left all names as they are. Furthermore, I 

had to search in all three cultures for the meaning of each name; the question that I had in mind 

was, are they the characters' names or do they mean grandmother �..l.;,,. _,i � in their language? I 

found that Obaachan is the character's name, but the rest are one variation or another of the 

nickname for grandmother. I have transferred the nickname "Nonna" in "Memories of Maria" 
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into �. According to Newmark (1988), the names of single persons or objects are outside 

languages and therefore untranslatable. "3 Therefore I left all the names in the stories as they are. 

Moreover, in my translation process I realized that I should have more understanding and 

deeper knowledge of the subject and material I was going to translate. And I took into 

consideration the historical and cultural background of the stories. For example, in "Obaachan: 

the story teller", I could not translate the word "Matsuri" (64) until I obtained some information 

about the Japanese culture to know what it meant: "A girl gives up receiving cloth for Matsuri" 

is translated as ".� �W .. ly:.; uc � clli" According to Wikipedia, "Matsuri" is the Japanese 

word for a festival or holiday."4 I had to read about it in order to make my decision regarding 

translating it to the word ¥1 because the story does not specify which Japanese festival exactly it 

is, and, therefore, it could be the Jidai , Aai and Gian "Matsuri" held in Kyoto; Tnejin Matsuri in 

Osaka; or the Kanda, Sanna and Sanja "Matsuri" of Tokyo. 

I also had to look for the meanmg of the word "breadfruit" (43), which occurs in 

"Lessons from Yea-yea." I was not familiar with this kind of fruit, so I looked through the 

internet and I found that, according to Wikipedia: "Breadfruit" (Artacarpus altilis) is a tree and 

fruit native to the Malay Peninsula and western Pacific islands. It has also been widely planted in 

tropical regions elsewhere."5 So I have translated the word "breadfruit" into �I cy:i. 

3 
Newmark, Peter. A Textbook of Translation. Essex: Pearson, 2003. 

4 For more information log on http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Japanese _festivals 
5 
For further details log on http://en. wikipedia.org/wiki/Breadfruit#Description 
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An additional problem that I have faced during the translation of "Memories of Maria" 

was that some words were transcribed in an Italian accent, and as I know from listening to 

Italians speaking Arabic or English and from studying the endings of words (suffixes), Italian 

words mostly end with vowels (a, u, o, e). In this story the character Maria, as an old woman 

speaking English, still retains her Italian accent. According to the narrator, 

My grandparents seemed to have a language of their own, a mix of English, Italian and 
slang. Italian mentality clashed with North American culture as Maria invented words 
such as "jongy" "basterdjay" and "feex." "jongy" was Maria's interpretation of the word 
"Junk" combined with the meaning of the word "trinket". Being a practical woman, Maria 
was not fond of knick-knacks, and whenever one was given to her as a gift, she referred 
to it as "jongy" ." I have dealt with this problem by translating it into an Italian speaking 
Arabic with the same endings that Italians use in their words. 6

Y.Jl..a 0.o ulS w .�WI WIJ ,9\.b,i'!/IJ :i.,t�'!II WI 0:!-! L. tb,;h ,�WI�� ($..li.l.;,..I ul J..l.i:! ulS
· 1 :i.& �1 :U\.illl Ulhi';il �112.ll.ii.,.:;,I · "°l...i 12.l.l::i 11 "q" 11 -'•t....,11 , 11 ...... 111w11 . 1'' -.::..il..JS we ··· 1 · i U, ... .. Y' J .. .. , .. . , UA � J ·'-F""" � .. U>A Y.:,., U 

-�.J -,�" � 91.b,iJ <L.,..\S c" �..l.A "A....oW" � Y.JLa � � "A....olll�" <L.,..\S

Note in the above example how the words "jongy," "basterdjay," and "feex" are translated 
in Arabic. 

6 

"Memories of Maria." Our Grandmothers Ourselves (Toronto: Ontario: Fitzhenry & whiteside), 2005. 36.
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Another example of this issue in "Memories of Maria" occurs in the last line on the story, 

which shows the grandmother in her "living room, crocheting, watchee teevee and waiting for 

me to arrive." The way the narrator transcribes "watching TV" corresponds with the way the 

grandmother pronounces it; therefore, I have translated this phrase into �J�jilill �111\L'..i:i. I dealt 

with this the same way I dealt with the one above I translated it as if an Italian person speaking 

Arabic. These examples posed a challenge at first because, like a few others in the stories, they 

do not follow grammatical rules or standard pronunciation. 

Furthermore, in my translation of expressive words, I looked first at the situation of the 

character and setting. The translation of a single word that has a number of equivalents such as: 

"Robust farm woman," in "Memories of Maria", is translated to f'� -::..i1::i � �I �I :i..,i_Jill olyJI. 

� Jj.JI � This is the translation that I have found to be a good description of what the lexical 

term intended to mean. 

There are more examples of expressions I could only approximate in Arabic to illustrate what I 

mean. Some of these are:

Extremely tiny bedroom 

Robust personality and good nature 

:; : . ,_ 1\ I.·:_ .. L :; ·-' '1\ \ .. · � 
"'\..J� �..,,�� g•.)•O' I 

God-like qualities 

Holding Nonna's hand was the last contact we would have with her. 

I. - . Ul JLiil . i . \.S .. .ul \..ij\.......;::,,:i\ . I � . .?U� .. U. 
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Holding Nonna's hand can be translated as�� �I but in order to give the right lexical term 

that would give the same effect produced by the source text I have used�¥ \.ili\.....:::.:i..:I.

A similar example can be found in the word "herself' in "Memories of Maria": 

"Who opened herself to me" 

This word I translated into "�"to be precise in the Arabic text. In this case as in many others, 

word-for-word translation is not helpful in conveying meaning. This sentence has been translated 

according to the sense-for-sense method because a word-for-word translation would not make 

full sense in Arabic: "�i 0'> � � �\". This rendering have missed reproducing the effect of 

the original. And have failed to convey the connotative or emotive meaning aimed at in the 

original. What the author meant by this is that she spoke openly to her. 

Non-equivalence is another issue I faced and had to deal with in my translation. This 

issue is of different kinds. As a translator I had to take a decision about which equivalence to use. 

There were of course some common problems such as culture specific terms in the text. 

Examples include "Strachetelle" '.?'J'.!,:·,.J\.:i...JI (which is a name of a dish in the Italian culture) and I 

just left the word as it is in the text as I couldn't find an equivalent for it in Arabic; the term or 

phrase "feminism," which I paraphrased as ;;�/ Jfa uc, tU.ll! .Jf_JJ &> which describes the 

meaning of the word. 

The semantic issues I encountered and where I translated the meaning of the words 

abound in the stories. The following sentences were translated according to their meaning 

11 



because if they were to be translated word-for-word, the meaning would not reflect the intended 

meaning of the author: 

Maintaining large vegetable gardens. 

· \.S..o;/\ ..i§ �\ . . o .. Cl\ w\ · •_a I\ .. ,\.b. �\.ii\ .(.) ' .) � � _J� L}J ., 

Secretly repulsed 

Minestrone Maria style 

\..i \...o \..h.i · :: : . I\ :i...J • · -.: . L .. .) c! . � _J� . .J..J'-" (..)A IY.""' 

One problem I encountered has to do with scientific expressions, which can be called the 

generalization problem in translation. This problem is found when the translator does not find the 

right equivalent for certain terminology of the selected text of translation. And example of this 

issue can be found in "lessons from yea-yea." The term "welfare mothers" does not have an 

equivalent in Arabic, so I translated the term by paraphrasing it into � a...l\..c � �1_,lll w4,,o';ll 

-rL.:i,..:ll u�I according to the meaning that I found in dictionary.com: the mother of dependent 

children who receives government welfare benefits. 7

A structural problem emanates from the difference between the structure of a sentence in 

two languages, Arabic and English in the case of my project. Arabic is more often a verbal 

language but English is not; the Arabic sentence can start with a verb while the English sentence 

7 
Welfare mother. (n.d.). Dictionary.com Unabridged (v /. /). Retrieved February 05, 2009, from Dictionary.com. 

website: http://dictionary.reference.com/browse/welfare mother 
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usually starts with a noun. And if it is not given the proper structure each language demands, the 

meaning will not be clear. For instance, 

"Maria was not only competent during crises, she was compassionate as well" is 

The following are examples of a syntactic problem I have faced in "Lessons From Yea-Yea": 

"Yea-Yea finally married, at the ripe age of 44" 

On his deathbed, Mr. Collins married my grandmother to legitimize their relationship in the eyes 

An example is also found In "Obaachan: The story teller" 

"All luxury is an enemy. Save for our future Japan" 

This sentence was translated m two ways, until I chose the better, grammatically and 

semantically: 

"\.ii\..,\..,� I �.iiJ .ic '. le 4...JA.1..9)1" . .. . .J� . .J � .. 

I translated this first as word-for-word translation and then after reading the text again I 

decided to make a better Arabic grammatical structure and sentence 

"�\ · w\...J I · .iiJ .<l .ic 1 .1 c\. . .i 4...JA.1..9)1" . U . .. .JY:,.. 1 .J � · -

13 



Both semantics and syntax have an important role in translation. And I had to understand 

the semantics as well as syntax because they are considered as the basics of a better translation. 

The translation of conversational passages in these stories requires a special kind of 

technique, shift in language, in culture and, therefore, in context. An example From "Memories 

ofMaria", (39) 

"You are alive," I say 

"Of course I am alive," Nonna says smiling at me. 

"But I thought you were dead. I thought you had Alzheimer's," I say, 

Delighted to see her healthy, strong and happy. 

"No, I am alive and I will never leave you Christina" 

Despite all the problems I faced while translating the three stories, I enjoyed working on 

this translation project. It has helped me sharpen my skills and gave me the confidence to start 

important translation projects in the future. 

14 



4. Translated Stories

a. Memories of Maria, Christine Bellini

b. Lessons from yea-yea, Harriett Grant

c. Obaachan: The Storyteller, Natusko Kokubu

15 



Memories of :M.aria 
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�_bii, . .l\-tl.J� -- ·· 1\o '\..hll.J\...i� �'·-� .1\LiS ··,L-.UJJ\.......a:il ·i ·\.S .. �l..i.il......:::.:i.:I ·\ f.J:!" _Jil.)JJ (.S", y . .J � y 'it"'"" '� (j � .. (.), 

<�: · i .. t:.� I • ..:..� .. � , · i Lil 1)l;.. L.:.. :.1.. l.J l.. wl ·· ·· t.k. '· ·· ·'·1 ..l..a...J •• • ';II� u � J� Jr � .J c.,r .. � .. .J Y � y= �, .J.JY . � .J U 

l.. �I.,��\� · · ·L Ul � 4...i .:-1\ I .·:_ .. L ,:i....ubl\ \ ·;,a>'·, · \ \ \ .<� \ \ :i.JL...)\ ·
· 1 · ·: �. J 't":' •. C"""'"3 (j . � � .J ... 6 .. (.), . .) ..r-' .J .) .)A l..)-d1 � .. . 
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,·11; L...:iJ! �I · .. ·- ·:t; ,_ ; .JI..§ • wi5' :<t "�! · .ii.., � u.J / ... · IS ·:u · 4...il.:iSJf<r' '..) 'J . UC- �· � 'J __}.:IC � ..J 'y,.,, 'J (,,,""" u � . UC- . 

, .. ,,·� ·:t;, WI .. · ; .. -·'! · .. ,·<t; �I 'l.J ,;,j .. · �- · �! wi5' Lo.J..ic '· · w 
... 

't:= if"'' .. � (..)"" �· (..)"" �· . � ,J°' c4 � UC- UC- . ..J. 'Th' �
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I� i I "le Jli.bi � l.hlll 1- J:.\.i:JI u..i..h.i:i.ll .;..,L.11 i L.·:;; -� Llts ,4-c · .. 11 ·1 .ii wJ l .. .:.i1.#"" Y" . r � J .. J c......,.......... '4"" '-4!-"' J u .. .. .J ..r-' u .>.l .. y;. 'it::-" 

�l:i:i��)o fa. 4-ifi1 w...,lj .l§ � � 4-i';l ,:i........J.l.JI �) --=-31-Ail� 4-l\.ibi tw\-! �� w...l:9 .:i........J.l.JI �J .J�I 

Wlw -:.:h]I ,_ 1. .·: .l§ � · Lu. '11 L..tlc i q �u lh ,. WUJ wJLb..i1 q lA · o ,,q J)G.. · .. ·:11 .. ,., . � '4i"'.) f' (.) .. . '4"" . . '-$. . y..,.,, . .. _, '4"" .J-",J � U""":l..r-" .,.....

��I.'""' I .L. · ;l · i .• 1\.ibi ,_ -.....i.:,._i 4..iL I ,. , · t. ·I .• : _('I �I 4-J ·.L ';ii. . ._,.- � u � � . . .. . Y..,.,,J U:l�'it"" '""'(i-'� - •• �, 

J .J " ujlS J ·., .11 q �1 wi hi 1tSJu J ·., .11 o 1..i1 lhl.. .l§ wL · ·· · ts ·· J ·· -...Jl..i . 11 1.#"" Y?- ..)-""' '4"" i.,r- '-> ' . u,o . Y""' .) ' . � (.) � y..o . . .Y-'" J
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I :.l .. :i.c · qwL.i:i...l.iWI 
·� _)_)A',? 
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CHRISTINE BELLINI 

My fa1nily and I stood around the hospital bed staring at my

Nonna Bellini. She appeared so shrunken and distorted, only a sem

blance of the robust farn1 vvoman ,,vho once worked the fields and ann

wrestled vvith her sons. She had just had her third stroke and was in a 

·coma. 1V1y brother leaned over the bed and gently took her hand.

"Nonna," he vvhispered, (<it's Paul." He turned to us in shock. «She just 

squeezed n1.y hand - " I noticed both my uncles turn away with tear� in 

their eyes. I felt 1ny chest tighten and wondered ho,v n1 uch more 

suffering this woman was to endure. Nonna had been battling 

Alzhein1er's for years> and even though her will to live had din1.inished 

after 1ny grandfather passed away, her body refused to die. 

Holding Nonna's hand ,vas the last contact ,ve would have with her. 

We left the hospital and flew back to Toronto that day, only to discover 

that she bad died as OlLr plane ,vas landing. Back in Northern Ontario 

24 hours later, I stood over the body of my grandmother and thought 

that, finaUy, she was at peace. lvfany of her friends and relatives can1.e to 

pay their respects, and as I stared at Nonna I kne\v I ,vould feel her loss 

for years to con1e. 

Twelve years afterwards, the legacy of Maria Bellini lives on through 
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1,Vriting about my grandmother was something I have wanted 

to do for years, but I was unable to express the love an.d the loss 

lfelt. vVhile I ·was researching stories about Nonna with 1ny 

relatives, I gained a lot of insight: frot'n 1ny Aunt Andea, who 

opened herself up to 1ne. I therefore dedicate this story to her . 
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wbrother and I. v\Te take great pride in telling stories about her to our 

ends. Even though there are countless Bellini anecdotes, they all see1n 

convey the sa1ne n1.essage over and over again: that Maria Bellini was, 

dstill is, a source of inspiration to us. Her robust personality and good 

ture allowed us to put our trust in her. Her unconditional love of her 

:andchildren vvas extre1nely special and rare. No n:1atter what antics 

ul and I were up to, whether dra'\ving pictures under her kitchen table 

rumn1aging th.rough the cupboards for cookies, we knew that Nonna 

llini would never be angry with us. 

The follovving stories are not just amusing and dran1.atic, but also 

ress the influence my grand1nother had on 1ny life. She taught me 

at self-respect and honesty are two of the most ilnportant qualities to 

e by. Her strength runs throu.gh my blood, and throug.h the blood of 

of my relatives who, in soni.e way, ·were touched by Nonna's love. 

NONNA LIVEJ:J ON A FAR1.Vf 

NEXT ro THE DRIVE-IN 

wfather gre'\v up on a big farm in ·Northern Ontario that housed 13

cple - rny grandfather's family as well as his brother Mario's family. 

le farm was run by 1ny grandmother and her sister-in-lavv Julia, who 

mt their days cooking, deaning and maintaining order. Nine children 

�don the farrn, all of vvhom had to walk 10 miles every day to attend 

e public school in town. The long walk was ahvays a source of great 

ustration to my father and his siblings, ·who enjoyed school but felt that 

eir poverty and isolation limited their power to attend. My grand

other persuaded her children to attend school because she herself 

gretted her inability to pursue a career in nursing '\vhile growing up in 

ily. As hnrr1igrants ,. n1y grandparents often felt shame over their lack of 

mma.nd of the English language, and wanted to make certain that their 

'ldren would not carry the same burden. 

In retrospect, my faxnily vievvs the years spent on the farm as harsh. 

1ey concentrated on surviving Canadian winters> feeding everyone, 
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fighting off illnesses and coping with extren1e isolation. Once all nine 

children were grown, n1y grandfather and his brother sold the farn1. and 

both n:1.oved to to"\vn. My grandfather bought a white-and-pink house on 

Kirby Avenue, and I spent a great deal of n�y childhood there. It was only 

one block away from rny house, and I made many trips up and down _the 

lane"vay that connected our two homes. This house was remarkable in 

one respect: the basement was divided between the first floor, where 1ny 

grandparents lived, and an upstairs apartment. It was possible to open a 

glass door and enter the tenant's section of the basement. My brother 

and I would sneak into their section and pretend to be burglars. The 

basen1ent also had a built-in winepress, a root cellar containing large tins 

of tomatoes and ceramic pots filled with sausages in oil, and a big table 

on which n1.y grand.rnother would 1nake pasta. It 'Was a well lived-in 

�Olne, unlike those of n1any Ita}jan immigrants who at that ti1ne kept 

their couches and la1nps wrapped in cellophane and confined then-i.selves 

to a recreation roorn and base1nent kitchen. Non.na�s ho1ne was distinct 

n that \iVe were granted the run of the entire house. One of my favourite 

iames was (<elevator ride": I would hide inside a tall kitchen cupboard, 

;lose the door and yel.l, «Going up! » There was also an extren1ely tiny 
edroon1 that "\Ve referred to as <<the dungeon,>' in ·vvhich Paul and I were 

llowed to jurnp all over the bed and play with religious paraphernalia. 

I knevv the fa.rm only through black-and-white photographs and 

hrough our Saturday-night ritual of going to the drive-in close to where 

e farn1. had been. As vve pulled up to the booth, our car stuffed ,,vith 

oys and pillo-\.vs,. my father vvould point to a vast field and tell us that that 

as ··where he'd grown up. I would stare into the blackness and ask the 

am.e question every time: <'Did you watch movies from your bedroo1n 

indow?n As a child, I could not grasp the hardships my father's farn.ily 

ad endured, nor did I have the insight to recognize that n1.y family's 

nrking-cl.ass ethic originated fron1 the Bellini farm. 

/ MEMORfES OF MARIA 
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NON.NA KILLED A MOUSE vVITH A BROOM 

:lne morning my n1other, Rena, vvas returning home from visiting her 

nother. As she opened the door to our house, a n1ouse ran across the 

itchen floor. Rena screarned
) grabbed the phone and called Nonna 

lellini. aCon1.e right over, there's a mouse in n1y house and I am not get

'ng off the kitchen table until you get here." Nonna calmly replied, 

Okay, I cor:ne over and keeel." Rena, six months pregnant with me, stood 

atiently on the kitchen table, waiting for her mother-in-la,,v to rescue 

1er. Maria grabbed her broom and walked down the laneway with a mis

ion in mind. She arrived, found the mouse and killed it. However, she 

ave 1ny n1other a ,.varning: <cWhere there's one, there is n1any." Later on 

er words rang true, as our house was infested with mice. The story of 

fonna saving n.1.y pregnant mother fron"l a tiny mouse ,vas always told 

ith great comic zeal; ho,vever, vve all knew that Maria could be counted 

n in tin1.es of crisis. The rnessage conveyed tin"le and time again was that 

!aria was not only competent during crises, she was co1npassionate as

ell. She did not n1ock or trivialize 1ny mother's fear of mice, but han- _.11111• 

led the situation '\vith her usual practicality. 

NON.NA KILLED CJ:--IICKENS WITH 

DU.LL SCISSORS IN HER BASEMENT 

s a child I re1nember the burlap bag moving and squawking on the 

oor of N·onna's basement- I stared at it in fear. They were live chickens. 

hey could attack ,,vith their sharp beaks and cla:\vs, and were frantic, 

most a'\·Vare they ·were about to die. Nonna vVould pull one out of the 

ag and hold its neck over the sink, and with a dull pair of scissors she 

ould cut its throat open and bleed it to death over cold running water. 

ater> she '\-vould hold the severed claw of the chicken in front of my 

rother's face and pull on its tendons. As the claw opened and shut, Paul 

ould stare at her ·with a blank expression, but he was secretly repulsed. 

thought it ,,vas great. I ,vas not trying to grasp the 1neaning of life or 
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lcath; I was wondering why rny noun.a was the only person I knew' vvho 

did this. A fevv years ago I \.Vas surprised to hear another young Italian 

1von1an describe the san1.e event taking place in her family. It was then I 

realized that killing chickens vvas a 1-vorking-class ritual perforn�ed out of 

iecessity to feed one's family. 

Aftervvards, Nonna ,vould n1ake chicken soup and drop dozens of yolks 

nto the soup. They ,vould burst in n�y mouth, and I thought� «How deli

lous and exciting. vVhat if I bit into a baby chicken?" Our friends were 

uways quick to ask, «What about the cholesterolin eating dozens of yolks?': 

1ut we never thought of cholesterol. We concentrated on the fact that 

lonna "\Vas an incredible cook. F�eding her family was one of the ,.vays she 

howed her love. It was Nonna who rnade all the classic n1.eals that are in her

nt in our culture. On Sunday nights the family vvould 1neet at her house 

nd settle d.o'\Vn to bowls of strachetelle, plates of pasta, veal cutlets and 

iast potatoes satun1ted in lard. My n1other learned to replicate many of 

1ese meals, and today \·vhen I go borne and have a bowl of n1.ine

rone Maria style, the men1ories of her kitchen and our gatherings co1ne 

ickto 1ne. 

Gathering food fron1- the earth in.eluded other activities for 1ny family, 

.ch as n1aintaining large vegetable gardens. Nonna's garden consu1ned 

·r entire yard, and I used to sit and hide in the pea patch, playing \.Vith 

1gs and eating dirty - but fresh - vegetables. My grandfather silently 

pt an eye on 11:1.e as I sat on the cool earth, content with my pastoral 

roundings. 

Another forrn of gathering took place on Saturday n1ornings in the 

rnmer. \1Ve would drive out to the bush to pick blueberries, rnushrooms 

dandelions, our bodies sprayed vvith insect repellent and any exposed 

n covered "vith clothing. I loved the adventure of romping through the 

1h. PauJ did not� aT1d he would lock himself in the car sulking vvith a 

1d 1\1agazine. Today, in urban settings, we have lost rnuch of the ritual 

sathering and hunting. Nevv Age culture has atte1npted to revive many 

.hese rituals, bu.t these· atte1npts, albeit token,. are glorified versions of 

at was once a means of survival. For Maria Bellini> there vvas nothing 
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antic about picking dandelions in the bush. Rather, it vvas a practical 

penniless "vay she could feed her farnily \vhen n�oney was scarce. 

NONNA. ATE R.A"t.V PORK 

\;\,r HILE MA.KING SAUSAGE 

1vould often spend Saturday nights at Nonna,s house as she and her 

Hnade sausage: a conibination of ra\v pork, garlic and sausage casings 

Ked in wine. I ,.vould ,vatch as n�y dad and his brother Victor took turns 

nking the ,,vheel of the stainless-steel sausage rnaker. Every once in a 

le Nonna vvouJd grab a handful of ravv pork and eat it. My n:1other 

uld ahvays say the same thing: «Ma> you,re going to get sick." ccBullashit," 

would reply, and "vould keep on eating copious amounts of raw pork. I 

ild stare at her in avve, adn1-iring her defiance. Nonna ignored every

r's vvarnings that. raw pork could give you vvorms and she refused to 

infea1· of"vhat n1ight happen. IfJ ate raw pork I probably,vou.ld have 

ed > but seeing Nonna do this and never even see1n ill invested her with 

like qualities. 

V'hat I liked 111.ost vvas Nonna's opposition in the face of group pres- "''""

., for there ,.vere many tin-ies I heard my gran<ll'nother stubbornly say 

llashit�> to her fan:1ily. l\1Iaria did not care vvhat people said> but rather 

whatever she thought vvas in her best interest. Maria fought the 

ressors that tried to control her: the Catholic church,. her fan1:ily, the 

ilar Italian cornn1.unity and small-tovv·n 1nentality. It took gt-eat 

11gth to n1aintain any s.ense of autonomy in this environrne.nt. \Vit-

mg 1ny grandn'l.other;,s incredibly strong \Nill inspired 111.e to fight 

ktoo. 

l,l O N NA I-l AD A.. }vL UST ACHE 

1ving up in a \Vestern vvodd that says blond is beautiful left me think

that I was ugly. I vvas fat, hairy; short and dark. I wore long-sleeved 

ts aH sun"1111.er to bide 1ny hairy an:ns and secretly "\vished my round 
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ywere really a pillow I could remove. Nonna Bellini had a mustache:' 

q refused to shave it off. Her family ,vould often tell her to shave> to 

keher look more ladylike or less disturbing I assume, but she ,vouldn't. 

it. Nonna believed in looking straight into a person·s -'-ace \\·hen talk-

and I remember as a child her round face smili __ g c. :-ecth.- at me. This 
.... . 

profoundly different from many other Italians, ,,.-ho. out of shame or 

ings of inferiority, looked either down or a,\-a�.- ..-.-�en speaking to 0th

Nonna's face was beautiful even as an old ,'\·ornar:. ar:.-=: I -o- d look at 

ures of her when she 'Aras young, and think, ��::--,;o-,,.· :--;:_�:-s se:-..----:--·-'" 

�onna did not believe in dieting, but rather := ::-=-::: · L�-.- li .·ing. She 

.ly drank, walked daily, and believed her body d:-.:. =- �-:: =e=ong to any

y else but herself. Wife assa1..ilt vvas well-kno· .... � o-:.:-:: s:.:-:=.:1ced in the 

an community; however, my grandmother o.::tc=:. -::c � ::_ _ -o::-ino Bellini 

'if he ever beat her, she would beat him back . .:=:C..e :::. .:::-·.:.=...::. ?=-obably have 

le good on this threat as she was more than s -c �---.:_::. ..::-e.i pounds of 

Ide, and my grandfather was s1nall by compc...:-:.5: =--- 5:::::: �cctured her 

dren on ho,v wife assault "\l\ras an attack on a T,.,-:-:=.-=-=: 5 ::.:gnity. It vvas

nNonna that I developed n1y sense of self-res7:::.:: �::_��.-concept of 

uality and sexuality� 1'.<1.aria "vas big> round an..:: :�..:::--: = · -e. -_- u could feel

body alive ,,vhen you hugged her. You could s:::=' -::�--::.- :5-.:::-cngt:h in her

nvhen she arrn-vvrestled with her sons. You .::2-..:..:_::_ :::::--::: ::.2:!:' sensuality 

nshe "\.Vore dresses and shn\.ved offhe:r legs. 5::::- ·.·.-:::.:: ·=- .:-:::: :-'rofoundly 

culine and profoundly femir1ine. 

\.VE ALL STARED IN Sr'i.'OCK A.S 

'"'F(ICKA YOU
n 

TO H'ER PURSE 

,- - .-,--""' __ . _  .. _--:,,. 

grandparents seerned to have a language o:- :_:-_ ::::- :::· -.-n. a nux of 

ish, Italian and slang. Italian mentality cla hcc -·.-:.::.. _ -::: rc.h A..rnerican 

ire as Jv1aria invented ,vords such as "jonm-:· ·-=-�s-::::::- ::...: 2.-.--- nd <.<feex."' 

gy'? '\.-vas 1.v[aria,,.s interpretation of the ,vord --=l.:.":":. ;.:, - .: .::::: :-:_-:.ed '\.Vith the

ning of the word (<'.trinkeL>" Being a pract:icai -.,.-0.:-::.::..:-:. ��.:2.::-ia '\.Vas not

of knick-knacks� a.i"ld vvhenever one '\I\Ta gr··.-c:-2 - ..... =.e::- 2.s a gift, she 
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ferred to it as a "jongy." North American society often ridicules ethnic 
ispronunciation of Eng)ish words and phrases, and Paul and I are no 
fferent. v\Te would n1.imic my grand1nothees accent to her face, but she 
as never insulted. She was aware of her mispronunciations. More impor
nt to her '\>Vas her ability to express herself, no matter how obscure the 
irds '\>Vere to others. 
One day Nonna, having dropped her purse on the floor, blurted out, 
ucka you." \Ve all stared in shock. Nonna had said the «p vvord.'' Even 
mgh vve all svvore in our house, the "F word" was the lin1it. The night 
fore, our local television channel had aired an uncensored version of 
imovie Joe. Obviously, Maria, along with everyone else in town, had 
tched the 1novie. The only difference vvas, everyone else "\Vatched it to 
ir ''Fuck you," vvhereas Maria had no idea vvh.at that 1neant. My father, 
:htly exa.spcrated, turned to his n1.other, and in Italian tried to explain 
1erthe 1neaning of « Fuck you.n It was one of those moments ofhu1nil
on ilnmigrants often endure when they have unwittingly crossed a 
ti.1ral barrier. Nonna never said ccFuck you" again, but she did pepper 
dialogue w·ith such great Italian profanities as cc:nzerde." 

NONNA GOT A.LZJ;-TEI.iV.l'ER'S 

re is one special video that Paul and I have of Nonna at C:hristmas just 
r to the onset of her illness. I was in n1y second year of university> and 
and I had _just discovered the joy of video. \!Ve arrived at Nonna,s> and 
\Vas hacking a".vay at a pork bone vvith a butcher kr1ife and a hanuner, 
1aring for tomorro\.v,.s 1neal with us . .-cS0nan1.abeecl1;> she cursed, as the 
:slipped frotn her 111ighty grip. Paul and I thought this very funny, but 
we did not realize \.Vas that Nonna was extremely depressed. After n1y 
dfatJi.er died, Nonna's vvill to live di1n.inisbed and it becan1.e dear that 
10 longer felt needed by her frunil y  .. All her grandchildren bad gro,vn 
nd n1oved a.\.vay; and the rneals that had meant so In uch to us faded 
tl1e past. For n1ore than 60 years she had had a harn1onious marriage 
my grandfather; nov.i·, alone and isolated in Northen'l Ontario> 
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nna felt she had little joy left in her life. She did not want to burden her 

ildren, but for a vvon1.an who had lived 1nost of her life surrounded by a 

iefamilywho needed her) the realityofbe.ing alone n�orning and night 

d of cooking and eating alone - "\Vas simply too n1.uch for her to take. 

Two years later my parents infor1ned me that Nonna had been brough:t 

the hospital. She had suffered son1e kind of breakdown. Nonna 

nained there for a year, undiagnosed and left to rot. When I carne home 

1 university I would go visit her. As a granddaughter, there vvas noth-

1 could do for her, and 1ny sense of powerlessness pained me. She 

uld swear at the nurses and lash out at them, and at one point my 

er found her tied to the bed. Apparently she had hit a nurse \vith her 

eand had been declared dangerous. Her treatn1ent at the hospital vvas 

rific. The hospital staff-ivas not the least bit sensitive to her ethnicity or 

er illness, and they both feared and despised this incredibly strong old 

an. How could they n1ake sense of her tears and yelling, since she had 

pletely reverted to spcaldng Jtalian? My grandn1other refused to eat 

ital food. Despite her illness,. she still had her standards. Every day 

n10ther "voukl 1nake an Italian u1eal and bring it to her to eat so she 1111 1• 

ld rernain strong. Nonna appreciated the gesture of being fed by 1ny 

er, and as her n1in<l deteriorated,. she called my mother <'"Mama.n 

ne of 1ny last n1en1.orics of rny grandrnother is of the time I went to 

her in the retiren1-ent ho1ne. She had been put in a ,.ving especially for 

euner,.s patients, vvhich had 1nany security features to prevent 

nts from \<Vandering off or harming the1nse1ves. It was sun'l.mer, and I 

d her in the sealed-in backyard with other .t-\1zheirner"s patients,. "\V'ho 

busy talking to then1selves. She was bending do"vn,. pretending to 

in the garden. In Italian she told me she had been "\•Vorking in the 

for hours ,u1d ,-vas tired. \t\/e went into the kitchen to get some juice, 

twas then I noticed n1.y grandmother n1aking odd hand gestures. 

na, ,.vhat are you doing? >� I asked. <.'.<I am n1.aking pasta. \t\l'ould you 

ihelp n1e?.., I sat dO"'\,x:rn and together vve made unagina.ry pasta. It "vas 

st time I entered 1ny granc.i.rnother's '\·Vorld of Alzhein1ees> and as she 

dat 1ne'.} I la:ie"v \'Ve had connected. "\JVithin minutes she had urinated 
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over her dress and broke out crying. The nurses took her away as I sat 

re, devastated by the fe"v precious n.1.oments we had just shared. 

At least once eve1·y hvo weeks I have the same dream. I am sitting in 

nna Bellini's kitchen amid a brilliant glow. The bright green-and-yellow 

vered wallpaper lights up the roorn, and I can smell minestrone boiling 

the stove. My grandfather is sitting in the living room on «his" chair, 

oldng a DuMaurier and vvatching The Price Is Right. 

'You are alive/' I say. 

'Of course I'1n alive/' Nonna says, s1niling at n1e. 
1But I thought you were dead. I thought you had Alzheimer's," I say, 

ghted to see her healthy, strong and happy. 

No, I a1n alive and I will never leave you, Christina.'' 

smile back bursting ,vith happiness. My Nonna Bellini will never die. 

will always be there for me. Then I ,vake up crying, for Nonna Bellini 

!12 years ago. My sadness over her death seems endless. When I go

K to nothern Ontario during the holidays I still drive by the white

·pink house on l(irby Avenue hoping that n1aybe she is still sitting in

living roo1n, crocheting, 1vatch.ee teevee and vvaiting for me to arrive. 
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HARRIETT GRANT 

There is an old black-and-,vhite photo in my family albun:1. of 
a sn1.artly dressed n1.iddle-aged ,,voman standing at the top of the front-
orch stairs laughing at a little girl, whose back is turned to the can1.era. ·: 
his is rny grandmother) Clarissa Naomi Collins, at age 46, laughing at 
\er granddaugb.ter, Yola .. My grand1nother is now 83 and she is still laugh-
ng, but no,v she laughs at the antics of Yola,s children. She has survived 
e Great Depression, t,vo ,.vorld wars ) nunierous personal dilemmas and 

migration to Canada, all with h_er mind and sense of humour intact. 
Born August 18, 1912, in Little London, Jamaica, Clarissa "\Vas the old

t of nine children, and one of four surviving girls born to Rachel and 
redrick Blake. She g1:e\v up in rural Jamaica., surrounded by sugar-cane 
lantations, and cared for her younger sisters while her parents worked 
n the nearby estates. 
Her formal education ended '\vhe.n she reached age 14 because her� 

arents could not aftord to send her to high school, but she read and 
iucated herself� In spite of her lack of forrnal education) my grand
other is rarely seen "\vithotrt a book or her bible in her hands. As a child 
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en found her asleep in bed, the bedside light on, her glasses half off 
face, her mouth slack with sleep and her open bible clasped in her 

t hand. 
hen her formal education ended, 1ny grandmother, like many young 

, was sent to a sewing 1nistress to learn to be a sean1stress. At age 18, 
eworking as a nanny, she met Bertram Grant and developed a friend-

with hin1. This relationship ended soon after she gave birth to their 
,her only child and 111.y father, at age 21. She returned to live under the 
hful eyes of her parents, ,vho cared for her and kept her in the house 

'lit vvas aln1ost tfrne for her to have hex baby. She delivered her baby in 

arby to,vn and returned home to her parents ,vith her son. 
y grandmother was a single parent with a son to feed and clothe, 
had no source of support other than her parents. When 1ny father 
11 11.1.onths old, she left hirn. vvith her parents and went back to work 
live-in nanny so that she could provide for him. In vie".v of conten1.

ry Canadian notions of the nuclear family, leaving your newborn 
·with your parents while you go to ,.vork elsev\rhere may seem 

ual. Hovvever> in Jarnaica,. parents frequently have to leave children 
grandparents and aunts ,vhile they go to the city or abroad to make 
·ng and support their fan1.ily back hon1.e. Once established in their 

surroundings > the parents send for their children. My grandn1.other 
his vvith 1ny fathei·, just as n:J.y parents did with n1e. At the age of 11 

ths, I vvas left "vith n:1.y grand1nothcr in Jarnaica "\vhen my parents 
cl to Canada. ,01,,h, 

hen 1ny grandnio th.er visited my father as a child,. he called her 

Yea" :in.stead of ·"Ma1na:-n because he ca1Jed his gran.dmother n1a1na. 

the rest of rny in1..rnediate and extended family. I grew up calling my 
rnother "Yea-Yea.» Hovvever, since I lived vvith her for the first six 
of n1y life) I thought of her as my n1.other, not my grandmother. She 
ot give birth to rne nor did she breast-feed n1e> but she savv me safe
ough the thu1nb-sucking, dirt-eating, bed-".vetting childhood stage. 

r a young child a paren.t is sorneone ,vho loves, protects, disciplines 
uides; Yea-Yea did all these things for 1ne. I bonded v\rith her in a 
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that I have never bonded with rny n1other. In Jan�aica I slept in a crib 

le her bed, and on the 1nany occasions when I wet rn.y sheets, I vvould 

bout of 1ny crib and nudge her in her sleep until she ,,voke. «Yea-Yea, 

t 1ny bed,, - this was all I had to say, and imrnediately she ,vould 

ge 1ne and take 1ne into her bed to sleep curled up next to her. JVIy 

retting may have been because I had to have my nightcap of Horlicks 

alted drink) and Ovaltine cookies before sleeping. As I sat at the 

1en table drinking n"ly Horlicks, Yea-Yea soothed all my childhood 

about the headless horse1nan and "duppiesn (ghosts) so that I felt 

and could sleep vvithout nightmares. 

[y earliest n1.emories re·volve around my grandrnother not only corn

ng but also scolding me. Like any child testing the limits of bad 

viour, I pushed the limits of Yea-Yea's patience until she took the 

b to my skin to discipline rne. <<Spare the rod and spoil the child» is 

)iblical proverb Jamaicans take very seriously. 

:a-Yea had inherited property fro1n her husband, and she leased out

md surrounding her house to young families, who built houses on 

1ere were always n1.any children running around my grandmother's 

when I ,vas a child. vVhen I was not in my starched blue-and-vvhite 

31 uniforn1 or my Sunday best,. I ,.vas shaking n1angoes off trees, 

iing breadfruit trees, catching crabs before they could hide in their 

, and chasing boys. One afternoon,. I chased a boy and hit him ·vvith 

nboo stick. I kne,..v· that I ·vvas going to face my grandmothees wrath 

she discovered ,vhat I had done> so like the crabs I loved to catch, I 

nderneath the house to avoid the fire of her switch. She found n1.e, 

; 11.1.e choose 1ny O\.·Vn svvitch fron.1 the bushes in the yard, and gave 

span.king that I never forgot. I cried, but I understood '\vhy I was 

· spanked; I also knevv that although she was the one '\·vho disci

d 1ne, she '-·Vas also the one "vho con:1forted me ,vhen I couldn't sleep 

1s scared. 

hen it vvas tinie for n1e to con1,e to Canada, it ,..vas also tirn.e for Yea

l le�1:ve her hon-ie of 65 years and "'live in foreign.n Her only son 'vvas 

uccessful enough to support all six of his children a.s. \-veil as Yea-Yea 
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Canada. I arrive_d at Malton International Airport on October 28, 1977, 

)t knowing what I would be facing, but I knew that whatever it was, n1.y 

andn1other vvould protect n1e. 

In my new Canadian home, I had a mother_., father, four brothers and 

ister to provide for me, protect me and teach 1ne to survive. Yea-Yea 

1s no longer solely responsible for me; she could relax and beco1ne a 

mdmother. Our relationship changed as a result; nevertheless, I was 

II very attached to her. We shared a room and slept in the same bed 

til I was 15 years old. 

As I became familiar with Toronto, I became Yea-Yea's faithful tour 

de and guardian. It was my duty to help her get around on the sub

Y> protect her fron, slipping on ice and to keep her company. In return 

became n1y confidante; she knows things about me that my mother 

rer will. 

Uthough Yea-Yea vvas raised in an entirely different generation and 

ure than I ,-vas, she was open to change and seen1ed to understand my 

,pective. ·unlike some grandparents who could not understand the 

w generation," she allowed rue to ·voice my fears and insecurities " 

1t my experiences as a Caribbean-Canadian wornan of the �cnew gen

ion.n Most important, she always encouraged me with proverbs such 

)o "\Vhat you can novv ·whjle you are young.>> Regardless of the prob-

that I faced growing up in Canadian society; I knew that when I 

:e to rny grandn.1.other, everything vvould be all right. 

s I grew- older� Yea-Yea becan1.e more frank with n1e about life. When 

1fessed to her n1..y adolescent crushes or anything about my first 

riend� she '\vould ren1ind n1.e> �c:G-et your education first.» As a result 

r n'lany admonitions > l pushed myself hard t.o succeed acaden1.ical

y expectations for myself vvere high because I did not want to dis

int Yea-""Yea or the rest of rny family. I had opportunities that she had 

·had) having gro,<Vn up in Ja:n1.aica in the 1.920s, and she expected 11..1e 

,e fun advantage of all a Canadian education could offer. 

�dern fen1.inist thinking teache.s young "von1en to educate them-

1 be financially independent and break dovvn. barriers to personal 
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h. However, I learned all these things from 1ny grandmother while

g about my life and listening to the stories about her life. 

age 21, Yea-Yea as a young mother did not do the expected thing -

the first 1nan who came along who could support her and her 

Instead, she chose to be financially autonomous and care for her 

with the help of her tarn.ily. 

-Yea views marriage as something that a wo1nan commits to only

he acco1npJishes what she wants to do in life. As a young woman, 

rned dovvn many 1narriage proposals in. favour of maintaining her 

endence. Yea-Yea finally married, at the ripe age of 44, to a nice 

rnan named Ivir. Collins, a wealthy widowed farmer with whom 

,d had a nine-year relationship; this alone was unconventional. On 

athbed> Mr. Collins 1narried 1ny grandn�other to legitimize their 

nship in the eyes of God. Yea-Yea claims that she married hirr1 to 

it his property and livestock; she felt she ,vas entitled to it since she 

ayed by his side during the last years of his life. 

-Yea talks of her husband without any trace of roll1:antic notions.

ver> she gets dreamy eyed ,-vb.en she speaks of Bertran� Grant, the 

of her child. I believe that she does hold so1ne rornantic ideals, but 

s never expressed them to n1.e. Her advice is still, ''Don't rush mar-

' even though I have received a Master of Arts)- a teaching certificate, 

s a result_, have a good career. She cautions me not to see marriage 

ansvver to rny problems, not to bow to pressure from friends who 

arried .:u-i.d not to live up to otl-ier people's expectations. Strong,,,,,, 

'al ties enabled 1ny grandn"l.other to live independent of rne:n. 

y interdependence� grounded on female kinship,. grants me the 

rt and strength. that I need to forge my own goals and succeed. 

ad n.ot ah-vays vie,ved n1y gr·andrnother as wise or her advice as rel

.At 15, I den-i.an.ded n.1:y Ov
V

.n. roo1·T1. and ended the nine years that I'd 

sleeping with n-iy gra11.dn.1.other. Unlike my five-year-old self who 

rled up next to her after nightmares about ghosts, I no longer felt 

needed my grandinother -'s protection.. I was still close to Yea-Yea,, . 

·n k.ne,,v most of n1.y secrets and all of the nzajor events in 1ny life, 
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he dyna1nics of our relationship had changed. I did not seek her 

sel as much as before; I now sought the naive and in1.mature coun

f my adolescent frierr.ds. I was testing the vvaters of independence 

aw 1ny grandn1other as a part of 1ny Jamaican past. 

uring rny adolescent years, I became fully assi1nilated into Canadian 

ty. I shared sin1.ilar �'Canadian,, values and experiences vvith 1ny 

nates> I spoke French regularly> coloured my speech with «eh,n and 

i about Wayne Gretzky and ice hockey. All traces of my Jamaican 

1ge "vere forgotten� I lost my Jan:1.aican accent after t,vo years of 

h therapy to correct my childhood lisp. I didn't go to Caribana as 

Jamaicans did, and I didn.)t tell friends about the rice and peas and 

l that I ate at home. People assumed that I was Canadian born 

se of my speech and behaviour; if asked about 111.y background, I 

was Canadian. In the n�edia, Jamaican n1e11. were portrayed as drug 

·s, murderers and steroid users; wornen as loud and abrasive sexual 

fhe resulting stereotypes suggested that all druggies, thieves, mur-

and teenage parents ,-vere of Ja1naican descent. These were things 

rhich I did not vvant to be associated; thus,. I did not publicly iden

yself as Janiaican. 

wever, in my second year at the University of Toronto, I attended a 

· reading by Lorna Goodison, a Jan1aican poet, and this event 

id n'1.y perspective on my cultural identity. Her poe1n c:"'To Us All 

·s Are Roses/' fron'l her Selected Poe,ns, evoked feelings of longing 

: Jan'laica of n1y childhood� The i1nages her words formed in rny ,1•11 

�ad nothing to do vvith drug dealers and welfare mothers; she 

d v-vithin 1ne feelings of· cu1tural pride that had lain dorrr1ant for 

rears . .t\.s she recited her poen1.s, I understood the so1.1.nd, the phras-

d her. lilting lyrics transfixed me. I recognized the voice vVith ,,vhich 

ike: it ,,vas 1ny n:1.other"s voice, n1.y gran.dn1othees voice. It was the 

�at I had lost. After hearing her, I ,-vas determined to reacquaint 

with my Jan1aican past. 

ure is n1.ore than food, clothes and language; it is a "\vay of thinking 

ling that lies at the core of your persona. I started n'ly quest by talk-
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:h Yea-Yea, rny direct link vvith Jarnaican culture. Reading Anancy 

and Louise Bennett's «Jan1.aican Labrishn and «Aunty Roachic Sch" 

led n1e of my childhood. These Jarn.aican stories, poerns and 

bs, "vhich I read to Yea-Yea, depicted characters that escaped self

ment, left unhappy situations and cherished things they loved. 

ie Maroons of early Jarnaican history, they persevere in the face 

>air. Reacquainting 1nyselfwith Ja1naican literature helped 1ne rec

my ancestry with the person I a.in today. I realize that I cannot let 

ve stereotypes about Ja1naicans ruin 1uy i1upression of Ja1naica or 

rne ashan.J.ed of 1ny background. Thankfully, Yea-Yea is still alive 

1s a great rriemory; she has helped me to reconcile my Jan'laican 

;e 'i.Vith n1y Canadian upbringing. 

,en I moved a,.va:y from home at 18, I thought that I had learned all 

;ould fron'l Yea-Yea,s stories of lier life. I vvent on with n'ly own life, 

ised in n1.y studies and unable to visit her regularly. I was an English 

and Virginia Woolfe and :rvlaya Angelou ,vere inspirational femi

odels to me; their creative vvorks exemplified the kind of fe1ninist I 

d to beco1ne. In 111.y last ·year of university, I raised my head frorn the 

long enough to look around and realize what a Phenon-ienal

n my grandmother truly vvas! I understood ,vhy her head never 

!; \·vhy she didn"'t have to shout,. or jurnp about or talk loudly. 

ever I savv her,. I felt proud� because she is a vvo1.nan - phen.01nenally. 

,Yea-Yea is 83 years old and still travelling. She goes to Jamaica for 
1,1,11 

nter and returns to Toronto in the spring. Because she is in her 8os 

er health is slovvly deteriorating, vvhenever she leaves I always p:ray 

will see her again in the spring. 

ls brings n1e once again to rny childhood rnen'lories. \;\Then I \.Vas 

years old, 1ny grandmother returned to Ja1naica for the first tirne. 

cty of het- departure,. I stayed in our roon,. alone and cried until rny 

vere puffy:. I had never been separated from her before and felt a 

ense of loss. In. 1-982> vvhen Yea-Yea can1e back from another long 

on in Jan1-aica, I ,.,,as so thrilled that she had returned safely that I 
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i tears of joy vvhen I saw her fa1niliar face at the airport. People 

;hed at the spectacle, and my parents ,,vere actually ernbarrassed that 

big 12-year-old girl, "\\.'ould not stop crying. 

no longer cry ,.vhen n1y grandn1other leaves for her annual vacation, 

I ah,vays feel that sense of loss. vVhenever I think of my grandmoth

mortality, I ren1.ernber that mournful day in 1ny room. If I cried 

ssantly because she vvas going a1,,vay on vacation., hcn . .v would I react if 

�re never to see her face or hear her voice again? I don't knovv the 

\Ter to that question.. I do know that I cherish every moment that I 

1d with Yea-Yea, and that her voice and sn-iile will resonate within n.1.e. 

11 1993, n1y grandmother was invited to Florida to visit her nephevv 

see her younger sister, Tan.-'ran. I was compeJled by love a1;1d nostal

·o arrange n1y schedule so that I could accompany her. \/\Then I had

ed Jamaica nvu years before, I spent two days vvith Tan-'T'an, and I 

convinced that she and Yea-Yea were the sarr'le person. Tan-Tan fell 

:p vvith her glasses on -while reading her bible at night and she sang 

1e tin1.e7' just as I recall n1y grandmother doing ,vhen I vvas younger. 

iught it ,,vould be great to see the t'\.VO of then1. together so I could find 

f they '\.•Vere really the san-:1e person. 

he reunion of the nvo sisters "\Vas wonderful; however, I soon realized 

despite all their sin1ilarities, Yea-):ea and Tan-Tan were very different 

1le. Like night and day, they share the sky but have different perspec-

Yea-Yeas si.ster is two years younger than her, but \vhile 1ny grand-

1cr has a full head of grey hai1\ Tan--Tani's is naturally black. Ta.n-Tan ""'
and laughs constantly. Rather th.an acting to change the lot that life 

ilrovvn her"' she thanks the good Lord and laughs. In comparison, if 

thing or son1eone is bothering Yea-Yea, she "\¥ill voice her concern 

lo son1.ething about it. She does not accept a bad situation; she acts 

.ange it into something positive. \,'\That I adrnire most about n1.y 

hnothe.r is that she does not give up. She devises strategies to o-ver-

barriers and survive hardsh.ip '\.vith her rr1ind and spirit intact. 

hen I returned frorn Florida, I had thought that I "\Vanted to be just 

'an-Tan. She doesn)t ,vorr.y about anything but laughs and sings her 
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1.s avVay. However, more and more each day I realize that I am like 

. I address my problems and make sure that my voice is heard" 

o. I do vvhat I can to ease or remove the problem. I know now that

living example of the type of vVoman I want to be. I hope to be 

�01nenal woman that Maya Angelou writes about - the phenom

man who is n1.y grandmother. 

{ea is not only a determined, outspoken woman, she is also 

and young at heart. I think that she resents the physical ailments 

:1.e with age; they only get in the way of her doing what she really 

• do. She always tells me, «Do all that you can when you are young, 

,vhen you are older you won,t be able to do all the things you 

try to live my life as Yea-Yea has lived hers - taking every opportu

eize the day and realize my dreams. She does not see her perspec

ictra.ordinary, considering her generation, neither does she see her 

ces as unusual. 

e ""rorking on this story, I asked Yea-Yea if she had any regrets. 

he make the sa111.e decisions if she had to live her life over again? 

Jonded to 1ne by saying, ••1 have no regrets, no regrets about 

s·" One day, I hope to look back on my life and utter those sa1rre 
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Obaachan, I miss you terribly. 
I am a rnarried woman now. 
He is reliable, trusnvorthy, and he loves rne. 
1Vow, I have tu lead my iife vvithout you. 
If I could have one tnore moment -with you, 
I 1-vou.ld 1-vhisper in your ea.r> ever so sweetl� 
"'Obaachan, I love you fi."Jr all that you h.ave given me, 
especially your precious stories.'> 
1.7aur blood is rny blood a.nd your spirit d1vells 
inside me. 
One daJ?> I ,.vill' give you. a great-granddaughter. 
She 1,-vill be tny daugh tt?.r. 
On her glorious birth, she shall inherit 
all of those precious stories told to me by you, 
Obaachan ... 

Tatsue Tanaka - Obaachan � vvas born into a wealthy 
ese family in a large city in Ta.hvan in 1903. She v.ras the eldest of 
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sisters and had a happy childhood; unlike most people at that time, 

1d her fa1nily did not lack for material possessions. She also loved 

arents, especially her father. The Tanakas controlled farmlands and 

trading business in parts of east and southeast Asia, so her father 

o travel extensively. She rarely got to spend time ,vith him, but

s eagerly a,vaited his return from business trips because he would 

ff her with gifts. 

1ese \.vere difficult times. Japan vvas attempting to conquer the Asian 

I> and many Japanese immigrated to Tai,van, China or elsewhere in

n search of a more prosperous future for their families. Obaachan's 

1ts were no exception in this, nor did they escape the political tur

that propelled Japanese immigrants back to Japan and left her 

:ls business in tatters. Obaachan and her family lost touch with her 

· (though after a 30-year absence he quietly returned to then-i), and 

1aachan's mother was left to raise three young girls and run the farn

siness single-handedly. By the tilne Obaachan turned eight, the new 

of the family had had to claim personal bankruptcy and leave Japan 

orarily. 

)an '\.Vas destitute. Obaachan>s mother and youngest sister suffered 

cholera, but fortunately survived. Money was scarce, so the young 

chan ,vas forced to toil on farms,. "\vhich as she had been born priv

l} she wasn,.t accustomed to doing. She took a gamble and moved to 

ity, but conditions there proved even bleaker. Human rights were 

ssues at this tin�e, and Obaacha.n was exploited like so 1nany other 

:n and n1en. To eke out a living,. Obaachan., now 12,. was obliged to 

in a factory� Each week she sent a substantial portion of her n1.ea

fary to her family. It is no wonder she would later tell her grand

ren, cAll luxury is an enemy. Save for our future Japan,, - a perspec

till shared by those who lived through the Great Depression. The 

ese 1nentality itself held that one does not live for oneself, but fo1· 

country� 

.e continued to work until she ,vas 16 or 1-7 and her fan1ily decided 

1ould 1narry. Obaachan. often recounted that n1.y grandfather was a 
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husband; a man she could rely on. She considered reliability in a 

and a characteristic superior to love, as it is a reliable man and not 

)eless ron1..antic '\vho "\Vill successfully provide for a ,voman and her 

ren. The Japanese still tex1d to regard marriage as a partnership, an 

tment for the future. vVhile this may seem practical and calculating, 

believe it to be true. 

1e nvo world vvars called for vast nurnbers of troops, so wo1nen 

ed to give birth to healthy boys. Obaachan had eight children but 

one boy, \.vho "\Vas born after the Second World War. A wornan's 

lity to conceive boys vvas a source of embarrassment; such vvon�en 

thought to be unpatriotic and they faced discrimination. Obaachan 

not tolerate this injustice, and said she was gratefi .. 11 my grandfather 

ot endorse these views either. Shortly after the Second World War, 

chan lost her husband, but there was precious little time to grieve 

1se she had to tend to her large brood. Food vvas hard to corne by, 

aily necessities "\Vere fully controlled by tbe governrnent. I\,Joney was 

:tuted for food stan"lps, wb.ich. vvere still not sufficient to provide 

iance for hungry fiunilies. But her arduous life only succeeded in 

ithening her resolve and sharpening her vvisdorn. 

rhaps by North An-ierican standards Obaachan would be consid

t feminist, but I believe that she, like many other v\romen, was pri

r a true survivor. In Japanese culture it is the ,vo1T1en. who have an 

! sense of self, though Japanese v,romen were blatantly treated as the

Drs of 1nen, "\vho vvielded pnw·er in both the private and public

ins. For instance, 1nen could seek divorce if their wives failed to

n.ale children, but women ,vho suffered physical abuse at the hands

ir spouses did not have the sa1ne option_ This explains one reason 

)baachan vvas so fond of her husband. 

1aachan '\vas a 'W'onderful teacher. She ,vould say> «Being a ,vinner 

1ot rnean destroying others in the process. Everyone bas good an.d 

1ings in life ) just like daylight and night. So, one should accept life 

;.» During n1y melancholic n1.01:n.ents" she vvould console me \.vith 

les.. \,Vhen, at the age of eight, I "vas sad o·ver the loss of n1.y pet, 
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aachan told nie t11at the 1nemories of loved ones should be cherished 

n though the tirne vve share vvith then.1- is cut short. 

\!Iy n"lother ah-vays said I 'i.vas Obaachan's favourite because she was 

sent at rny birth. _My father was away on a business trip during the 

very. My 1nother kne'\·V she was in safe hands, though, because Oba.a

n vvas a rn.ic.h-,rife. (During both vvorld ,,vars, midvvives took over after 

st doctors ,vere sent to the battlefields.) She actually assisted the doc

with the delivery and ,,vas the first relative to hold me in her arms and 

.sper Japanese lullabies to n--ie as she washed n1e tenderly. But each 

c I broached the subject of n1y birth with her, Obaachan. vvould casu

-reply, <<rt is an obligation for won1.en. to help each other.>, 

[ kn.ovv n:1.y n-1other also derived a considerable arnount of knovvledge 

n her n.1..other. As a result of C)baachan>s hardships, my mother 

ned that ,.,vo1nen can survive vvithout n1en . .i\,1y mother, even after sev-

1 years of rnarriage, is a self-n�ade ,.voman. 

Dftentirnes, Obaachan's notion of in.dependence ,vas intimidating. If I 

apare n:1.y life ,,vith hers, I feel she is far stronger than I wiU ever be. It 

llld be incon.ceivable for n1..e to live 60 years of nry life without a part

,as she did,. or to live alone during n:1.y golden years despite the fact that 

fa1r1ily - just a fe,v blocks a'\vay - pleads '\Vith rn.e to n1.ove in with 

tn. Alas, solitude becarne C)baachan"s faithful and sole cornpan.ion. 

A.s a Japanese-Canadian ,'\roman> I learned to accept help frorn my 

ed ones \f\rhile retaining n1..y independence. As much as honour,. respect 

l pride a.re cornn1endable traits,. I do not take pride to an extren1.e 

ause I -..,vitnessed the negative hn.pact it had on my grandn1.other. 

vVhe.n she \Vas ailing,. 1ny elderly Obaachan did not ask for assistance 

1t1 either her children ot· grar1dchildren, though she suffered from dia-

es > "vhic.h \.vou.ld sorneti1nes render her unconscious. vVc said ,.ve could 

ca.re for her properly unless she lived ,,vith us,. but she rejected these 

1n.tless offers of hospitality. l\·'Iy grand.tnother never cam.e to our horne 

extended visits ·without a valid reason. She ,.Yould vviUingly stay over 

mrse n.1..y sister and 1ne during our bouts of illness (n:1.ine ,ivere more 

,1uen.t) because this 1nade her use:fi...11 and not an in.convenience or 
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ance. I relished her company. I'1n convinced her anecdotes vvere the 

nate remedy: 

One day, a nian lost his 1-vay home. 

It was getting darker and darker. 

All of a sudden., he saw flowers in an open place. 

They were so beautiful that it touched his heart. 

From noivhere, another old man in white appeared and told hirn: 

«Do you know the flowers called 'kindness?' 

If you don't, look at these. 

See. 

The red bud opens. 

The hungry little boy gives up his milk for his younger brother. 

Look at the yellow bud 1,,vith tears. 

A girl gives up receiving cloth for matsuri 

becattse she kno-..vs ht?r parents are poor, 

and it is irnpossible to buy cloth for the two children in the family.
Her little sister is happy 1-vith the n.e1-v dress 

and she is crying in her mind. 

Th.e tears you see are he1-s. 

1/vhen someone sacrifices for others, flowers are born. 

When someone sacr(fices his or her life,. mountains are born.n 

\.¥hen he found the old man it all disappeared, 

he 1-vas in the place he knew again. 

The flowers and rriou.n.tains disappeared, 

and he never had a chance -to see them again. 

Once upon a rime> there was an old 1nan and an old lady_ 

They -ivarked hard, but they were poor_ 

One da� the old 1nan vVent to the mountain tD get sorn.e barnbao to 

1nake baskets. 
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l,;Vhile he was cutting the bamboo, he ca111.e across one that was different 

from the rest; this one ·was shining like gold. 

When he cut the ban1boo, he found a little girl sitting inside it. 

The old man took the little girl home. 

This couple had no children. 

They took care of her as their very own. 

Frorri that point on) each time he cut bamboo, he found money inside 

so he could feed the little girl. 

Shortly after, they became rich. 

The little girl turned into a beautiful -woman. 

Her beauty mesrnerized all the charrning men. 

Even the king fell in love ivith her beauty. 

She rejected all of her suitors. 

The men ·wondered why. 

On. the day of the full tnoon, the people fron1 the village wondered 

-why she cried ·helplessly, gazing at the 1noon far away. 

She 1vas prepared to confess her true origin. 

She ivas born .f1·orn the rnoon. 

She rnust no1-v return to her horne. 

All the people were surprised and asked the king to prevent her from 

returning ho1ne. 

They loved her and didn,.t: want to lose her. 

They prepared an. army to fight the people from the moon. 

Suddenly, a bright light- appeared that blinded everyone, 

except tf1.e old n1-an� the old wo111.an and the girl. 

The people fron1. the t-n.oon 

than.k.e:d the old man and old 1voman _for taking care of t:he girl. 

"We will never forger _you.>> 

In Japanese culture, these short tales carry a special meaning. They are 

ispers of ,,v-isdo1n,. voiced by 1.ny great-grandniother to be passed down 

my grandchildren so:n'1.e day. They bespeak hun-:ian experience and 

m. an intergenerational link bet\veen n-iy Obaachan and me.
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One day, tny grand.rn.other as.ked h.er farn.ily to accompany her to the 

spital. No questions "v\'ere asked, but "v\7e quickly came to understand 

1y w-e "\Vere there. Obaa.cb.an's days were nurnbered: her blood-sugar 

rel "\Vas too high. She ,,v-as virtually blind, and for the first tin"'le in her life, 

�,vas lying rnotionless in a hospital bed. She succumbed to her disease a 

r months later. I was not by Obaachan's bedside at the tin1.e of her 

1th, and for this, I ,vill ahvays feel guilty. Obaachan died as she lived -

h dignity. We 1nourned her passing for a long tin'"l.e. To this day, I can

t help but "\Vonder vvhether she would have been happier and healthier 

ng with us, but her pride was a hurdle we could never overcome. 

As a Japanese-Canadian worn.an, I have discovered there is no shame 

:xpressing a need for others, and thus I feel inclined to re-evaluate the 

toms and beliefs of the «old country." Like n1any others, I depend on 

1nedia, technology, acaden�ia, peers and loved ones, knovvledge and 

!ctio:n. As a ,vife> I often turn to 1ny husband for support, love and

11passion .. i\s a fen1.inist, I an1 con1mitted to helping other ma.rginal

l groups C-·wornen, in particula1·) deal "\-vith th.e cultural issues vvith 

ch I an-i forever grappling. 

VIy physical appearance apparently rnirrors that of rny grandn:iother: 

n u1y ova.1-s):laped eyes to the texture of my jet-black hair, to my S"\veet 

le and. gentle voice. S01ne of her old friends claim I have adopted ITl.Y 

1dmothees graceful gait as vvell. I can only hope I have inherited 

tachan"s unique spirit. 
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5. Conclusion

This project has been a real learning experience. It has enriched my vocabulary and 

taught me to be careful and serious about choosing what is appropriate for my translated text, as 

well as obtain knowledge about different cultures. It has also enriched further my skills as a 

translator and given me confidence in my abilities to create something meaningful and 

fascinating in my own language. Most of all, this project taught me that in order for a good 

translation to be done, it should not be rushed but should be accomplished patiently in many 

drafts. 

The source text itself introduced me to new topics that were interesting to read. The most 

important theme in the stories I translated is the importance of our grandmothers and the 

significant role that they play in out. I believe that grandmothers are a very special breed of 

people. They love their grandchildren so much more than they love their own children. And they 

are so full of wisdom and knowledge about life. Another major theme in the stories is the search 

for identity, and how each person should be proud of the country he/she comes from. In addition, 

the source texts made me more aware of the fact that many people travel to other countries in 

order to find a better life and a better place for their families. 

Finally, I have to confess that I had thought that the process of translation was basically 

following a few steps of a theory. Now I know that I was wrong. Whatever the theory is, it can 

help only so much. Translation is a complicated and personal procedure that demands achieving 

certain goals. These goals differ from one text to another and depend to a great extent on the 

skills, attitudes, and purposes of the translator. 

At the end, I ask Allah (subhanahu wa ta'ala) by His great names and His great attributes 

to lead me to the best of deeds with sincerity for His sake only and peace and blessings be upon 

the prophet, his family, companions and all of his followers till the last day. 
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